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BY GEORGE BERGNER.

111 14; I 14; LEG.RAP LI
Is PubLisliED EVERY DAY,

,4v (-4E0E,(4-E BERGNER.
TERM-8010LN 8178801471111031

Ito DAILY TstsaaAre Is served to subscribers In the
0) Al a cents per week Yearly subscribers will be

t 4 00, In ildViilloo
Witiltlnt AND BRXI-WiTICLT TIBLIGRAPII.

TILIOX.APH ie also publtened twice a week during
SOlOl2 of the Legislature and weekly during the

of the year, and (undated to eubscrlbers at
cub ratiw,vm

"ogle subscribers per year Semi-Nee/0..31 SO
Ten 60
Twenty to ft ..42 00
`Iogle subscriber, Weekly................1 00

RAI'ES OF ADVERTISING.
IP Four lines or less °mitigateone-halfKnows. Nigro

,esor more than four constitute a square.
Belt Square; one day

one wet*
one month— .......

three months
• six mouths.. .........
• • one year ...

•

One,Square, one day
• one week .... ..............2 00

one mouth 640
three months ..... ..........10 00
Isla mouths 16 00
one year...... ......90 00.

!-Business notices inserted In the iwrsiColusww or.
Oefore Marriges and Deoths, RIGHT °MSS PBS LING
for nuch loserlion.p
sir Marriges and Deaths to tweluotged as regular ad.

rertisemonts

Owllantana.

1 26
2 60
4 00
000

10 00

WM. KNOCHE,
93 Market .street, llarrtsburg, Pa.,

DIALIM

17°I.11.WCOlkim
EW ItOSEWoOD PIANOS, from the beeN makers, from $2OO upwards.

MELODEONS.
lIIE BEST MANUFACTURED INSTRU-

MENTS, Fauld $46 to $lOO.
waitars, Violins, Accordeone, Flutes,

Fifes, Drums, Banjos, Tambourines,
Violin and Guitar strings and musi-

cal merchandise in general.

SHEET MUSIC.
THE LATEST PUBLICATION§ always on
hand. Music sent by mail to any part of the
country.
OVAL, SQUARE, GILT AND ROSEWOO

FRAMES,
Suitable for looking glasses, and all kinds .Of
pictures alwayson hand.

A fine assortment of best plated .
LOOSING GLASSES

,From smallest to Largest sizes.
Any style of frame made to order • ,e

shortest notice.
AVM. B.NOCITE,

febl9-wesly 98 Market street.

BIOTINA ROOFING
MANDIAOSITEND BY TEM

[NITRO STATES BIOTINA ROOFING CO.,
NO. 9 GORR BLOCK,

Corner arum and Pitts Streets, Boston, Mass.

THIS Portable Roofing is the only article
ever offored to the public, which Is reedy prepared

to gocc the roof witnontany•nuishinz operation. It is
lout, handsome and easily applied, and tan be ilk bay
Cal ene.pir tronnoorted to any part ofthe world. It
will Colt tint or discolor water rant ngover, or lying on
It. sad is in all rape is a very uesirable article. Its
zioneanaccting propertied adapt at eepeclally to covering
manufactorica ofvarious kinds, enc. It la conideauy of-
fetedto the yobbo after a test or four years in all varle-
tied of el mateand temeierature, for covert ig all kinds of
roots, flat or intuited together with cart, ateambiate, so

It Is hot atop and durable. Agents mime', to whom
iberslinaucemeuta are offered Send for sample, circa-
u, sc., with pnrilculare, to •• U. O. ROOMING CO.,
apr.:4 llm No. 8 Gore Sham litosOn..

DAN'L, A, MUNCH AGENT.
OF the Old Wallower Line respectfully

Informs the publla tha. tots Old, Daily transports-
La/ LUC, (the caoy Wallower Uuenow to exist-nue to
ILI. I ity,) his to ow:cattail operation, and prepared to
Arry r ight as low al any otner Individual Mao uotwoon

Harrisourg, t.utionry, LEMUR/124f, Wll-
-Jolley Shore, Loot Hay 'nand all other points

we :NorLherll ..enrol, Pbiladolphia and Oral and WU-
,-un3port sod Elmira Ilaaroads. r

DANL A. MIIHNCII, Agent.
riaburg, Pa.

vodg ,ent to the Ware House of Mews. teaceek,1 a. I nalZll6ll, Noe 808 and 810 Alerted street bogie
ehlLomiphia, by 4 o'cauet, P. X , Wdl arrive atHu'r,bu g, ready for delivery next morning.

apr3d amyl

FIRE INSURANCE
THE DELAWARE MUTUAL

SAFETY INSCIALNON COMPANY.
INO.ORPORATSD 1886.

Capital and Assets $869,128 37
DIRECIO}IS.

Ilirlan;Fdmada. :ouaer,Th-o,hilos Paulding,'lto Pe,.ro,e, JuoCu oaolltJa. tr. . Wm leyrejr,Imes C. hew, allom 0. Ludwig, Joooph td. a .1, Dr.h• n. he,tod, Geor,e D Letper, Uubh khatg, Maria,
matiel 1 raked, J. F. Venn/sten, Hairy lose)

'"*aru Darling on, U Jena thoulte, bpvnour lethal
"Ad, Whir& bona," Jamb Junes, Jam.B. k , t& im„ Josuua r. Jtyr., John 8. demple. rate.

1).T. otori.a...Pluabara, a. 8. Berger, humours.Wlll.l 111)88.TIN, .o",e;icket.
TbOoaa O. tIaND, Vice1,1,"401LY1.811{N, NlClralarll.

pa
"

r-‘,51.4 Al Neat for the above. named oom
• metLet, to .ako tiro It In liarrieoerg and',camp

jell)dlt WILLIAM BtfEHLEII.
AGENTdI EitC tiANTS I PEDLSES 1

READT4INERGETIu wen wake $5 a day byour UNION ettlZ.t elertuNEßY Pauifillorlog ~Uporior ntuttoaery, ?Ortnuti of as.r.VBNN•NrRALS, and a piece ut Jewelry. We ,tuarantoe eatuou gustily or our good.. The gille cone let oi) voIt:MIS udetylet of lemony
, alt burnt and Yalu."La, Crutdarewith NU partioultre mulled tree. Ad.L. B. litteKlNS tk CO,141-trod 86 Beekm.o etreet, New York.

THEO. F. BCHEFFER,
BOOK AND JOB PRINTER,

pla 18, MARKET STREET,
HAIMSBIIIIG

atteutma paid to Printing, Ruling andtilnaloN of 1611roall nialikg, Manifests, Policies, Cheeks,kat, 6in. Came printed at $2, $3, $4, and $6 pertontine in elegant style. i2O

liltbicca.

DR. JOHNSON
33 A lATTAILCIII.3I3

LOCK HOSPITAL!
fAr AS discoveredthe mostcertain, speedy
LL and effelrmalremedy In the world for

DISEASES OF IMPRUDENCE.
.4 itlo 7.1•

No Mercury or Noxious Drugs.
A Cure Warranted, or no Charge, in from one

two Day!.
Weakness dikeArk. orlimbs, 6-

ofthe **Ts sodBlidderjavolantery dig gee, lin-
pousney:GeneriGuebWty, NervoiiifieM, *spryly; inn.
suer, Low Spirits, Connision of ideas, Pilpitatien of the
Heart Timidity, Tretablings, Dimness ob highedeeiddt.
ness, Di teats EH the Head, Tbrost, Nose or. adida,
goesof the Liver, Lungs. Stomachor Soweri-- jhoiteder.ribie disorders arising from the colostry
—thane no.= and solitary pried can More` wed to their
victims than the song of yrens to the MarieerspfyLlys
ars, nitghting ther wet brilliant hopes or siellitValons,
rendering merrlagesnc., imposittne.

Young Men
espeolally, who have become the victims' of Salter,
Vieolls Lila dreadful and destructive halm whit, h annual-
ly sweeps to an undmety grave thou •ande of Toting
Monof the most exalted talents and brilliant Welk., x
who might otherwise have enuanced ',stetting Senates
with the .handers of eloquence or welled to easiest the
Snug lyre, may call with lull confidence.

Marriage.
Married Persons, or Young Men contemplating mar-

riage, befog ,were of physical wear/teas, organic debia-
ly, ueformition, All, "peewit y cured.

He who places himself under the care of Dr. J. 'may
rellgousty confide* his Donor as a gentleman, and con-
fidently rely upon his skill as a Phyrician.

Organic 'Weakness
gatinediately Cures, and fail vigor Restored.

This diatres,ong aneatiou—wition renders f tie whore-
blikand marriage impuestble— la the penaltypaid by the
victims of improper indulgences. mingpereo4 ifs too
apt to commit issoeilits 'rem not being aware of tilt
dreadfulamok& once" that may ensue. Now, who that
understands thesubject wilt pretend to oeny that the pow.er of Proof ..atlou is reel sooner y mose falling Into im-
proper habits than by the prudent Dosides nein de•
proved the pleasures of healthy olikpring, the moat se-
tlous and destructive symptoms toboth body and mind
arise. The system becomes deranged, the PhYsiciii and
Seoul Functions Weaselled, Loss ofProcreative Power.
nervigus Irndbllity, Dyspepsis, Palpitation of theReim,
Indigestion, 0.11411•141111101141 Debility, a Westing of the
Frame, Cough, Consumption, Decay and Death.

Office, No. 7 tiouth Frederick Street.
Left bane side going from Madame's street, a law 000r.
tientWelcomer_ Fail not to observe *sine and number.

Letters iiiust be paid and contain a stamp. The Doe
tor's Diploma hang in his

A Cure Warranted in Two Days:
NoMercury or Nauseous !My.

Dr. Johnson,
Member of the Royal College ut burgeons, London,- Grad-

:nate fromene of the most eminent Wined in the-United
:dtates, sad the gLeaper, part of whose his has been spent
in the tiospitailMialdiOn, Pare, Philadelphia and ene•
where, has effeetirdsorne_of the .111013 L astonishing cures
that were ever known'; many.troubled with ringing in
the head =Wears whoa aliedift genet nervousness, being
alarmed at sudden stated*, •bashfulness, with frequent•

trisianjmealinformind
were cured immediately.

Take Particular Notice.
Dr. J. addresses all those whohave injured themselves

by Improper indulge.oai and solitary habits, which rein
both body and mind, matting them for either business,
study, society or marriage.

These aresome of the sad and melancholly effects pro-
duced by early habits of youth, viz: Weakness of the
Book and Limbs, Pains In the Geed, Dimness of Sight,
Loss o[Muscular Power, Palpitation of the heart, Dye.
popsy,Nervous 'Trenton ty, Derangement of theThgestive
Functions, GeneralDebility, Symptoms of Consumption,

ATLANTIC AND OHIO TELE-
RAPII COMPANY.TUE Stockholder' s annual meeting willhe h 1J at the ctfice of the -tiorehrYr (2 fibrreatIssm South tooth street, Phi adophia onJULYlitta, AL /1:94 VGIOOk A. X IX wtrichILI , an ulfialoit for dee directors pin take place, andmeetollows transicted may be brought.; bek,Roo the ng-"C14714 EL H. BtULLINWORDr.:

IfsividLY.—The fearibicinch! onthe mind are muoh
to be dreaded—Lam of Memory, Confusionof Ideas , De-
pression ofSpirits, kvil Forbodings, Avers on to Wane ty,
Self Distrust, Love of'solitude, Timidity, do., are some of
the 4014 produced.

Tnottasiffe ofpersona ofall ages can now judge what
Is the cause of their declining health, losing their vigor,
becoming weak, pale, nervous and emaciated, having a
singular appearance snout the eyes, cough end symptoms
of eohatimpticm.

Yon, Men
Who have injured tbeemelvise by a certain practice In
dnlgeod 111 when alone, a habit frequently learned from
evil companions, orat school, the effects of which are
nightly felt, even whenasleep, and if not cured renders
marriage Impossible, and destroys both mind and body,
anould apply immediately.

•Whet a pity that a young man, the hope of his coun-
try, the darling ofhis parents, should be snatched from
all prospects end enjoyments of life, by the consequence
of deviating from its path of =Miro and indulging in a
certain secret habit. Suchpersona war, bolero contem-
plating

Marriage
reflect that a sound mind cud beuare the most Daces-

aary requisites to promote connubial happiness. Indeed,
without thee*, the journey through Ilk becomes a weary
pilgrimage ; the prospect hourly darkens to the view ;

the mind becomes shadowed with despair and filled with
the melauebolly red Mimi that the happiness of another
becomes blighted with our own.

Disease of Imprudence.
When the mat guided and ineprenent yewsy of pleasure

duds that he has imbibe I the seeds of this painful de.
ease, It too often hapena that an tli-limed sense ofshame
Or dread of discovery, deters him from applying to the
who, from e intuition and respectability, can alone be-
friend him, delaying till the constitntiumal symptoms on
this born d disease mak- their appearance, such as ul-
cerated sore throat, diseased nose, nocturnal pay's in
the head ai.d limbs, dimness of eigni.„ ((oilcan,notice on
the shin bones and arms, blotches on the h ad, twee and
extremities, programng with frightful rapidity, till at
lest the palate or the mouth or the bones of the nose fall
Is, and the victim of Ole awful disease become a horrid
obi.et of ConulaaratiOn, till death puts a period to his
dreadfuImulerings, by sending hin to that iledbiciov-
tiered Country from memos no traveler returns."

It is a esdaveltolly fall the. thousands fall victims to
Ole terrible disease genes to the unsittifultneea of 'goo.
aot pretenders, who by the use of that Deadly Poison,

ate,cury, ruin theconsUtullion sled make the residue o
Me miserable.

. Strangers.
Tenet not yourlives, or numb, to the care of the many

Unlearned and Wo Weis Pretenders, destitute ofknow-
ledge, name or character, who copy Dr. Johnson's silver.
verthelnents, or, style themselves In the newspapers,
regularly *located Phi/aniline incapable of Curing, they
keep you trifling month after swath taidrig their Balmy
and pAsonouswas compounds, or as long as the mustiest
fee eon bet burned, and in despair, leave you with ruin.
od health to sign over your nada% disappointment.

iJr. JULDIMIL is thornily Physician .overtlineg. ,
Dla orodoeied or diplomas alweys hangs Id tale cam.
Ale remedies or treetmtut ire unknown to" Others,

prepared rem a life spent to the g est hospitals of liu-
rupe, the drat in the country sue a more extensive Pri.
rate Practice thin any other reit sleep In the world.

Indorsement of the Prem.
The many tbolllsll.tls cured at this Institution year at-

, Ihryear, and the numerous Importaut burgles' Opera

done performed by Dr. Johnemi, wituasased by the re
porters of the 'thin," ''Clipper;" anti many.other pa
oers, Millets of which have appeared ar..am and again
before the public, betides his standingas a gentleman of
character and responeltillity, is a, suldolent guar:suttee
lathe adikelids

haul Diseases bpeedily Cured.
Persons writing ,should be I...rhombic' in directing their

letters to his inaitutica. to the ddlowteg tamer .

JOEUN M. JOHNSON, M. D•

Of the Returner(' beet Hospital, Baltimore. Md.

jel9

EsALB
MORELLA MANUFAOTORY I

No. 69, Market Street, below Third"
EARIUSIKata, PA.

M. H. LEE,
MANUFAOTIJRER OF UMBRELLASPARINGS and WALKING OANKg, wpt fuynid,
goods atLIMB. MOWthan can be bought to one etZnatoratableh oOontty metroha>tls wW do wen, toallianderandue.prieas and quelitydiandloonvioue thetaOrior

HARRISBURG, PA., SATURDAY MORNING, JUNE 28,- 1862.

Nan 21;mertistments

HELMBOLD'S GENUINE PREPARATION
"HIGHLY CONCENTRArsr,

Min CND FLUID EXTRACT BUCK/.
A Positive and Speelde Remedy
For Diseases or the MADDER, KIDNEYS, (TRAVEL.
and DROPSICAL SWELLINGS.

Ibis Medicine inerewee the power of Ingestion, and
excites the ABSORBENTS int healtbyaction, by whict
the WATERY OR CALCAREOUS depositions, and all UN
NATURAL ENLARGEYWNTS are reduced, an well w
PAIN AND INFLAMATIoN, and le good for

MEN, WOMEN OR CHILDREN.
RELRBOUYS EXTRACT BUCHII,

For Weaknesses
Arising from Excesses, Habits of Dissipation, Early In-
discretion or Abuse.
ATTENDED WITH THE FOLLOWING SYMPTOMS:
Indisposition to Exertion, Loss of Power
. .01"-MMEGIrt" ‘,....si...sDiMitAllip-df- : ~,-

' ask Nerves, 4!-- euibilidg
Horror of Diseasiii Wakefulness
Dimness ri Visit
Universal

..

3cfniteplUitadalar BY stein,dot Hailv ~,
.. ' Flushing of the BodyDryitess O blysSg la, ,VPENANOE,Eruptions on Die Fact

P SLID WII
These toms, if allowed to goon, which this medWine ituresiablyremoves, soon follows
IN MrCY.FATUITY, PILIPTIC IAevCEHAYEVRE.Wholy'that they are not frequettly followed by

those ...WHIM DISEASES,"
"INSANITY AND CONSUMPTION..many are mew td Abe COMM of their stiffen ingo

SUTNONE WILL CONFESS.
rab... HewOna dr THE INSANE ASYLUMS,And ailatelduschay Deaths by Devuumption,

MAO TOTEM TROTS OF 1115 ABBORTION.TEM arum orio6 AFFECTED WITH'ORGANIC WEAKNESS,
Repaires th•lei of medicine to strengthen snd

Invtgorodo the Syet.
Wick Heutputs JOLLTLAOT BUOHU Omariabig doe

♦ TOLL Will. OCISIVICIB TRI YOST surnomu
inrrm.!w PEMALEB,

../LD OR YOUNAALNOLI, MARRIED, OR CONTEMPLA
•

" TING MARRIAGE.IN brANTAIVEINIONd PIEIULIAR TO FEMALES
the Extract Mahn I. unequalled by any other reme jy
a in OhWWI arRetention, Irregularity, Painfulness, o,
inppresdon of 'Customary' Eimonations, Ulcerated ot&Whom state Of the Uterus, Leuriorhina Whites, Etatay, and tor all complaints Incident to the sex, whether
arising front Indlecrotion,flgnthof •Diselpation, or is
the

DEOLINE OR ORANGE 01 Link
NoiNaingnittatirraoiii

TAMS NO KOIIII EILLEUY, MNOONT, ON
011(1 PON II ANDD.141,911010178 MIMI&AmamiPa WRUOT IOIItr

slinky Dlikkges.
In all their Stages, At little &xpenee
Little Or 00 opangetnni No inconvenience
It omenafreqlicnt deekreOßn Isveriatrength to Urinate
thereby removing Obstrnettont I- • -

Preventing and CaringStrictures of the Urethra,
Allaying Pain and Imllammation, ao frequent in the

class tot ligiaaes, 4rAl dcpallbig att Poiionotn, &passedand tgoin-out Ratter. ,
zuonBANDe triter Tinaisanne'

if HO HAVE BEEN ZELE Vl(72'algOir Q 174010,
and who have paid aster ens to be opred in a short
time. have awed they were decel444, and 1414, thkr,"PO

ttg4torthe use of 414:manna.,aereneirmo, been
dried up In the nylintun„to Otest out fa an agiraioailed
form, sod

PERHAPS AFTER 411tARISILAGR.
iltrrakei BOWITi la all atrixiitomil

diseases of the
URINARY ORGANS,

whether existing In
MALE OR FEMALE,

From whatever (mese originating and no matter of
lIOW LONG STANDING

Diseases ag these Organs require the aid oC DIUREVIO
MiIISBOLD'S EXTRACT BUCHU

IS THE GREAT DIURETIC,
And Is certa\n to have the desired oiled in all Diseases
FOR WHICH IT IS RECOMMENDED.

Evidence of the matt reliable and rupontible character
will accompany the medicos.

CEETIFICATEB OF CURIE,
From fl toRA yearn standing,

Was Nene ENOWIE TO •

BUIFSCE AND FAME.
Price $1 00 per bottle, or nix for $5 00.

Delivered to any address, securely packed from obser
yahoo.

DESCRIBE SYMPTOMS IN ALL COMMUNICATIONS.
Cures Guaranteed I Advice Gratis

AFFIDAVIT.
Personally appeared before me, an Alderman of the

city of Philadelphia, H. T. RELKBOLD, who being duly
sworn, doth say, Me preparations contain no narcotic, no
mercury, or other Injurious drugs, but are purely vege-
table

H. T. HELMEIOID.
Sworn and subscribed beforeme, this 281 day of No

Vembor, 1854. WM. P. HIBSERD, Aldermen,
Ninth St.above Race, Phila.

Address letters for information in confidence in

H. T. HELMBOLD, Chemist,
Depot, 104 South Ten th St., bet. Chestnut., Polls,
810 WARM. OF OtJUNTSIIN.FkiIIiTS

AND UNPRINCIPLED LIBELLERS,
Who endeavor to dispose "OF THEIR OWN" and l.crrass,
ANIMUS ON FHB REPUTATION ATTAIN= BY
Helmbold'a Genuine Preparation's, -

Latract Bu. hn,
t. " " Sarsaparilla,

" Improved Ruse Waah.
Sold by O. K. Keller, D. W, Gross, J. Wyeth, :CM&Bemavart.

AND ALL DRUGIFIST3 BVERFWELERR.
ASK FOR DF.LMBOLD'a. TAKE. NO OTHER. .

Cut out the advertisement and send for it,
AND AVOID IMPOSITION AND KKPOSURE.

n0v1341 ly

PROF. ADOLPH. P. TE PS,ER„
woula 'respectfully intorm hie Old:

patrons and the public generally, that tie will
oontlnue to give instructions on the PIANO YONTE, Mk.
LODEON, VIOLIN andeJso in the Science oi THOROLICik.
BAffl. He will w'th pleasdre wait upon pupils at Web
tomes at any hour desired, or lessons will be given s
ate residence, in Third street. few 'aeon below Lb
iennau itelhrmed Church.

.1111.6substriber wilt have Fresh Fish,
A, Peas, Beatsand other !raid' trunkIn season, freshevery Tueaday and Friday. AlBO Apples, Oranges,

Lemons, Pine Apo es, Bananas, Aro., Mr sate at the store
Jau, Wise In tend near Walnut street, next door to

Bradlay 'a Barber atop. lel3

FLOWER SEEDS

ACHOICE lot 'of AdTER'd and TEN
och..o.Ec hTJCHI3, with a general variety:of Fresh

Witi.verand Garden deeds, received and ter tale at Ivo.
vl /Sachet street. Drugstore.

fiIHE general variety of goods for ad.
Jusuus the

TOILET,
be found at Keller% is unsurpassed in this city.
itil - 91 Market street.

4a111.4•AR Cured Canvassed Hama, a very
)0 clams lot justmewed and for .ale by

aLiEtow a B •wmaN,
jel6 Corner Front and Market street.

()USAF' Oil for all kinds of machivaly,
1,..) in nmall and large packages, for sale by

No.;110Li at LOW MAN,
CornerFrout Market street,

FIRE GRAOS.k.,ELS by the cheat or box
1 Jost received and for sale by

NICH4B & BOWMAN.
jel4 Corner Frunt. and Marketstreets,

SOAP, Harrison; Country and Fancy, for
sale by Nrtatt. & BOWL,N,

Mall north-east corner ofFront and Market streets.

DETERSIVE SOAP, something better
than Harrleon's Household Soap. Just received nod

ior sale by NICHOLS al BOWmAN,
lel Corner Front and M•rket, streets.

CRAB CIDER,--Conatantly on band at
eery superior article of SZERA CLILAB won.

WY. DOCK, Ju. & 00.

CIDER bll VINEGAR II I
ADE from oboiceand oeleotolAppleo,

tettlitrirgf pure.' ,•

e12.4 war- wag. a 00.

BY TELEGRAPH.
FROM CHARLESTON 1

THEBATTLE AT JAMES ISLAND

FURTHER PARTICULARS

GEN.BENHAM UNDER ARREST

A Union Force Carry the Rebel Works, but
are Not Supported.

THE REPULSE CAUSED BY A
MISUNDERSTANDING.

UnionLOss 84Killed, and 490 Wounded
and Missing.

'Aid Union. Camp in. a Safe
•

Position,

TAR REBELS RECEIVING REINFORCEMENTS.

09LBUPONT OFFERS TO TAKE CHARLES-
TON WITH EIVI GUNBOATS.

Naw Yonx, June 27
The New York &press says that Gen. Ben-

i:min h uuderstuod to be under arrest, withorcitirs to-report at Washington.
It is stated that Gen. Hunter left James Is-

Island on the 12th, leavieg Gen. Benham in
isztitmand, with orders to make no advance to
Lilairleston without reinforcements or furtherorckrs.

It was reported by deserters that the wholereblii force at Secessionville was but two bat-
talions with six guns mounted and seven more
ready for use.

true reconnoissance was made on the 16th.
Gen. Stevens, with lour thousand men, was to
make the attack at daybreak, while Gen.
Wright and Col. Williams, with three thousand
more, were to support him. Somehow the
movement was delayed an hour, and as our
troops marched up through a plain field they
were in broad daylight and met by a murder-
ous fire of grape and esnalater. Two regiments
only reached the front, and were much cut up,
viz ; The Eighth Michigan and the Seventy-
nino New York. The Twenty-eighth Mims-
chuWtts broke and scattered, and the Forty-
distil New York did little better.

The first two regiments drove the gunners
from the guns, and some even penetrated the
works, but the other regiments tailing to sup-
port them, they hadto retire altar holding the
battery twenty minutes. In the meantime,
Col. Williams, coming to their support, was
separated by a marsh from the fort and ex-
posed to a severe cross fire from some rebel
guns in the woous. His troops, consisting of
the 3d New Hampshire and 3d Rhode Island
regiments, fought nobly and met with consid-
erable loss ; for three quatters of an hour not
a gun was fired from the fort ; theprompt pre-
sence of a few hundred men would have car-
ried it ; but they were not there, and our
troops had to retire.

Another account confirms the above in the
main, but states that the Massachusetts regi-
ment did well.

Our kers is given at eighty-four killed, three
hundred and sixty-six wounded, and one hun-
dred and twenty-lour missing.

Our camp is now within range of the fire of
our gunboats, and are in safe condition.

Entrenchments are being thrown up while
we awaitreinforcements.

Gen. Benham's troops to the number of two
thousand hadarrived from Key West at James
Liland, but our fprces must belargely reinferceo
before operations can be resumed.

Tue rebate are constantly receiving addition-
al troops and preparations fur the deleuse oi
Charleston, are being extensively made.

A letter from Beaufort states the hies of the
Third New Hampshire, at six killed and wouu-
ded, aad of the Eighth hliehigan 800. The
same latter asserts that Com. Dupont says he
can take Charleston with five good gunboats.
He win run by Fort Sumter, andthe otherfort-
ifications without a lose of m.,re than two of
his hosts, and with the others shell the city.

A letter noman officer of the4Bth NewYork
regiment &yea the aggregate losses asfollows :

Twenty-eighth hiassachusettaregiment—killed
and wounded, 41; nuestrig, 24..gaveuty-ninth New Yurk 6.wouuded 60, missing:40. :

Forty-euttn Nov Yurk regiment—killed 6,cioundtd 14, missing 16.
Seventh Ounneeticut regiment—killed 18;wounded 75, mialing 2.
Tom' 169; total fuss 677 in killed, woundedand missing.

FROM MISSOURI.
THE QUINCY GUERILLA' BANDS

Attack on a Body of State Troops
I=l

CHIOAOO, June 27
The Quincy guerilla party which have been

forming all winter in the north eastern portion
of Miss Awl, are now in effective shape and well
armed, having a number of small cannon.—
hey number about seven hundred.
Part of this gang attacked a small party o

State troops on Wednesday, near Monticillo
killing eight and wounding a number more.
The guerilla loss is not ascertained.

FROM ARKANSAS.
The Federal Form in the state.

Mmezue, Jane25
The Little Rock Democrat says there are in

Arkansas from ten to twelve thousand Feder-
ale, scattered over a large extent of Country.—
The largest body is five or ids tliousand, in the
viciaity 0,1)14w/111e. 11*_1"test, intelligence
is,tha'tthey leave einete& Biverand re-
fretting towards Missouri.

FROM WASHINGTON.
RESIGNATION OF GEN. MMIONT

Brig: Gen. Rllllll3 King Promoted to
His Command.

TUE TREATY WITH MEXICO.

Meeting of the Conservative Mein-
bars of Congress.

WASBINGTONi June 27
Visafiair-13m C., t

Tune 27, 1862. I
Major General John C. Fremont, having

requested to be relieved from his command of
the-Fwat Army Corps of the Army of Virginia,
because, as he says, the position assigned him
by the appointmentof Maj. Gen. Pope, asCom-
mander in Chiefof the Army of Virginiais sub-
urdinate and inferior to those heretofore held by
him and toremain in thesubordinate command
now assigned, would, as hesays, largely reduce
his rank and considerationin meservice. It is
ordered by the President that Major Gen. John
U. Fremunt be relieved from command. Sec-
ond, that Brig. Gen. Rufus Sing be, and he le
hereby assigned to the commend of the that
army corps of the army of Virginia in place
of Gen. Fremont relieved. •

By order of the Preeldent.
(Sagned) E. M. STANTON,

Seardary of War
The treaty made through Minister Corwin,

loaning eleven millions of dollars to Mexico,
has it is understood, been sent to the Sen-
ate by the President. The delay in the pre-
sentation of this treaty, has, it is thought, been
owing to the reluctance of the President to
subwit a project so directly at variance with
the recent action of the Seuate upon the sub-
ject of Mexican affairs, while at the same time
ue has probably not felt willing to withhold it
from their action, should a disposition exist
to change our line of policy and take a direct
part in the affairs of Mexico, to which this
treaty according to report would commit us.

After the adjournment of the House to day
the following notice was read from the Clerk's
desk:

A meeting of the conservative members who
are in favor of the prosecution of the war for
the, Union, and in favor of maintaining the
Constitution and opposed to the seditious and
destructive schemes of the Abolitionists, is
called to meet in the hall of the House of Re-
presentatives to-morrow (Saturday) at one
o'clock. By order of the committee.

Mr. FZEISIINDEN toward the close of the pro-
ceedings, in the Senate to-day, urged prompt
action upon the measures pending, and stated
if this course should be pursued that body
might be left without a quorum. He mention-
ed ththia connection that Senators were al-
ready leaving the city, and that one from Cal-
iforniaand another from Minnesota had ae-
parted. He alluded to Benatorti Latham and
ttice.

Senator Lane, of Kansas remarked, he too,
was desirous of an early return to that State,
but would remain to vote on the confiscation
bill, which is now half way through that body.

Pareoo Brownlow was among the visitors to
Congress to-day, the object of marked atten-
tion from members.

FROM CALIFORNIA.
The Union State Convention.

TheBreokinridgers Propose to Abau-
don their Organza on,

twit FBANCLBCO, June 22
The Union Convention called by tht;Repub-

lican State Central Ccmmittee, met in Sacra-
mento on the 17th inst., and nominated. John
Swett, of San Francisco, as their candidate fur
Superintendent of Public Inetruction. there
are no other State officers to be elected this
year.

Interest centers in the choice of members of
the Legislature, which elect a United Stites
Senator. I.he Union Democrats will nominate
their candidate by theState Central Committee.
Puny will make vigorous efforts to secure the
control of the next Legielature. The Breckin-
ridge Democrats ptopose to abandon iheir or-
ganization. • .

Oregon dates to the twelfth, speak of anoth-
er great freshet, doing Beatik; damage to the
valley portions of that state. Tne finances por-
tion of Portland is inundated. Crowds of inta.
ors hadcommenced returning from the Salmon
Kilter, representing that distantas over crowd-
ed. The total number of men wno emigrated
from California to'Oregon and British Coluin-
Dia is estimated since the year commenced, at
twenty thousand.

XXXVIIth Congress--First Session,

`Armin:nom, June 27.
SENATE.

Mr. HOwin, (.Wis.,) presented a memorial
from citizens of Wiscomsin infavor of the en.
la. gement of the Omega andErie.canals.

Mr. ANTHONY, (lt. trom the Committee
on Printing, reported a bill authorizing the
Superintendent of Public Printing, tinder the
direction of the Joint Committee on Printing,
to print and sell for cost public document,
which may have been ordered by the Depart-
ments. Passed,

Mr:Powata., (kg.,) called up the resolution
directing the Secretary of War to transmit to
the &nate the report of Joseph Holt and Rob-
ert Dale Owen. He said that be understood
the report exposed the grossest frauds on the
Government, and he wanted it printed, so that
it might go before the Government.

Mr. Masora movedto amend theresolution,
so as to request the President, if it be not in-
compatible with the public interests, to trans-
mit the said report, &c. The amendment was
adopted—yeas 24, nays 14—and the resolution
then passed.

Mr. Srusastau, (Ohio,) introduced a bill to es-
tablish a National 'Foundry in the Hanging
Rock Iron and Coal Region, Ohio, between the
Big Sandy, Scioto and Ohio rivers. Referred to
the Committee onMilitary Affair I.

On motion of Mr. Powell, the billto prevent
members of Congress or officers of the Gov-
ailment from taking any consideration' for
procmint contracts, office, or ;place ,ohder the
Government, was taken up.-0171m bill pre:
vides, that any member of Congress, or officer

PRICE ONE CENT.
of the Government, who shall commit such en
offence, shall be liable to indictment for rule-
demeanor in office, and, if convicted suffer a
fine of not less than $lO,OOO and au imprison-
ment not exceeding two years, and be after-
terwards disqualified from holding. any office
under the United States. It also provides that
the contracts made in such cases shall be void,
at the option of the President.

Mr. TIMM:BULL, (Ill.,) .aid the Committee on
the Judiciary had made the bill stronger than
the original bill. They had heard that there
were cases of officers of the Government who
had used the influence of their position for re-
ward, and he thought under the cbcumstances
there could be no otjection to the bill.

Mr. HALE, (N. H.,) thought the bill did not
go far enough. He had beard and believed

t certain heads of departments had used
their place for the grossest favoritism, and,ll
some cases, had ordered contracts to be given
directly to their favorites. He would matte it
a penal offence for heads of departments, or
tboee under them, to enter into contracts with
their special favorites.

Mr. Taman& moved to amendel) asto make
the bill apply to those who far any reward,
compensation or consideration shall give any
contract, office or place.

The amendment was adopted, and the bill

Mr. Heim, (N. H.,) from the Committee of
Conference un the bill for the reorgaulzetion of
the Navy Department, made a report which
was agreed to.

The confiscation bill was then taken up.
Mr. COWAN, (Pa.,) proceeded to apt ak at

length against the bill from the House, which
he contended was impracticable, and utterly
impossible to be put in operation.

Mr. Selma(Mans.,) spoke in favor of the
House bills, contending that they wereentirely
free from all constitutional objections; they
were just as constitutional as the Constitution
itself; they only form a part of the means for
suppressing the rebellion. The war provisions
of Congress were clearly derived from the
Constitution, and Congress has a perfect right
to exercise war provisions.

The discussion was continued by Messrs.
BROWNING, LIANA= and TRUMBULL.

Messrs. SAULSIIIIIIY and KIINNIIDY declared
that though they might vote for the amend-
ment to House bill, yet they opposed all of the
confiscation bill, and should vote against Its
passage.

Mr. Tatarstru Bald if a negro struck up a
baygnet aimtd by a traitor at his son or broth-
er, he would say God speed to the negro. He
would not arm a slave in insurrection against
his Master at home, but if that master came
forth to shoot down old soldiers of his state or
his country, he would put arms in the hand of
his slaveand bidhim shoot the traitor; he would
use all means to suppress rebellion. He ut-
terly repudiated the doctrine of the President's
superiority over Congress and everything else,
and he was opposed to appointing Governors of
States by the President, as advocated by the
Senator from Connecticut, (Mr. Dixos.) The
President has no power tocreate office, and no
right to appoint such officers without the ad-
vice and consent of the Senate ; but it is not
pretended that there was any law for the ap-
pointment of Gov. Stanley and such appoint-
ment never was sent to the Senate.

MI. DIXON, at some length, justified the ac-
tion of the President, and after further discus-
sion, adjourned.

HOUSE OF REPRESENTArivES.
The House resumed the consideration of the

billproviding for the indemnity of losses of
property sustained by loyal citizens, from the
movements of UnitedStates troops.

Mr. Noss (M0.,) in the course of his re-
marks, said, that any man who opposed the set-
tlement of these chums, merely because they
would impose a burden on the Govetnmeut,
was unfit to be a representative of the people.

The journals would show that the claims of
wealthy and influential men have generally
met with the most success in Congress. Thou-
sands of citizens are innocent sufferers from the
army. They have been reduced almost to star-
vation, and their homes have beau desolated.
If there was not the justice and magnanimity
here to provide for such a class, it would be a
burning shame forever.

The morning hour having expired, the sub-
ject was passed over.

Mr. EDWARDS, (N. Y.) from the Committee
on Indian Attains, reportel a bill relating to
the trust :funds of the Indian tribes, invested
by the government in the State bonds ab-
stracted from the interior D, pat tment.

It.providcs twit the goverumeut suall credit
the Indians with theemount originally in-
vested fur them in the bonds and pay the in-
terest thereon hereafter at the rate of five per
cent.

The Rouse then went lab) committee of the
whole on the State of the Union on the Tariff
bill.

Mr, MALLOnI offered an amendment that all
hemp Or preparation of hemp fur use In toe
navy shall be of Ameiicau manufacoure. He
aksintaiued the ithpottsoce of this proposition
both as a protecti.m to our own production and
to render us independent or foreign touutries
iu the event of war.

(Vt.,) said he wouldco-operate
with the gcntltmau if he would muve the
amendment to the confiscation bill.

Mr. Memoir bad no objection to hanging
abolitionists and secessiunists with American
rope if they preferred it.

Mr. Lovklov, (Ill.,) remarked that there was
not an abolitionist who is a traitor to be
hung.

Mr. SEIXLLAIILHOEIL, (Ohio,) offered a proviso
that if the article can be outaiued of as guud
quality and at as low a price. With this addi-
WM,- Mr. Mallory's amendment was adopted.

Among other amendments adopted were the
following:

On acorn coffee, dandelion root and other
articles used as a substitute for coffee not other-
wise provided for, four ceuts per puuud.

The tounage duty is to take eftect on the Ist
of January neat. Other amendments were
made.

All the dutible sections of the bill were acted
upon, leaving ouly the two last ones for future
consideration, when the committee rose.

Mr. Business, (Ohio,) from the Committee
on the Judiciary, reported a resolutiou, which
was adopted, ordering the arrest of Michael 0.
Murphy, ofNew York to be brought hitherfor
contempt, he having refused to obey the
subpoena for his appearance before the commit-
tee in the case of 'Mon. Benj. Wood.

The House than adjourned till Monday.

BRAVA ESCAPR or A ISLAPS FROM Cues.—The
brig E. Drummond, from Aspinwall, which ar-
rived at New York yesterday, picked up a slave
trom Havana on the 15th instant, when 180
miles from land. He escaped from Havana,
and hadbeen six, days in a canoe without food
or water. He speaks but little English, and
says he came from Africa to Havana in a slaver
about two moot)* ago.


